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Ssi^enDipi & temporary haver,, is a journal of postal Diplomacy* It
records th^ progress of a number cf games normally carried in Erelir/on*
SereuDip is edited and published by Joan hcCa.llum t Ralston, ^lloertaT^
Ca ad a* fhe subscription price is 100 pages for a doHer j a single
SS^SLPPPX^. jl .A^?l®» . . . . . ,

Srehwon player

s

f T&Xcone* T/o are all condemned to do a/ithout Srehvrcn
for the remainder of the summer* hut SereifDip T7ill attempt to Iceep

~"

its gases running* /JLthough hod hVlher covered the -main points in
his circular letters sent to the players, I think it uay^be advisable
to go over the placing procedures to be used in this magazine*

1* S^sic game rules v;iil be tee same as used in SreliT/pn^

2« Playing -procedures Trill he similar to those used in greiawq
except as indicated; bolor/*

~

3* headline enfore ement» hod r s statement tbat I am uhhCh stricter 1 '

t^uT^ie on deadlTne 'enforcement seeded to imriy that I aratch my
panes vith a meat cleaver in hand ready to cut off anyone an
instant late. Actually I use much the s-ee procedures f :r late
moves as hod does himself - a late move -.rill be accepted if it
arrived before the game is put on stencil, • or/ever p in practice,
there is considerable difference, hod spends several days in
turning cut his rrmmoth sine and there is a eood chance of & laee
move being accepted even if received several deys after the deadline*
1, on the other hand, try to stencil a gam e on the evening of its
deadline date, the deadlines themselves being considered to be noon
of the specified day ( tbe second of the tr/o daily iaail deliveries
here arrives about noon). If, bp' eome chance, I a:;: prevented
from publishing that evening, a letter arriving the nert day could
make it, but it is unaise to count on this* hven a phone call, on
the deadline evening, uld often be toe late, if X had already
obqvj} stencilling the moves.

4, Mail* hirst class nail goes by air, both in Canada and in hie baited
Sh*fes» hoarever, this does not e laays ap*;ly to cross-border 'nail*

American players are therefore advisee to use the ICy .JLr hail
stamp, and. to plainly marh their letters I: hy hir hail u if the
deadline is at all close* On the average tbere seeuiS to be a saving
of about a day from the -.est coast, and cf t~;o or three days by



from the east coast* by using /JLr Hail* These figures would be
increased if a public holiday or a v/eei>end should intervene*

5 t Phone* People trying tp phone tie here have had difficulties* hote
thaiT there is no direct c!irl» To phone, have your operator contact
the Medicine Hat operator , area code 403. uThe hedicine hat operator
can take it from there* l# number is Suffield 201 ; the local is
279 during normal lousiness hours, 240 at other times, when I am
si other places the J3..;'3S receptionist* or the guards t:ill often
know -where I can be reached* heedless to say* person- to-gerscn
is almost mandatory* Jeff hey a shod if I "would phone him,
collect, if he missed a deadline t I am trilling to do this for
anyone who requests it* hut, if you want this* please let me know
your phone number? without c phone number it is difficult to
phone someone like hey whose mailing address is a Post Office
box number*

6 # Dea dline; i^fcerva^L« Intervals betwaen deadlines will be shorter than
those used in ISrehyotu rJhis, taken in conjunction wi th the longer
mailing times, "means" thav players will h under more pressure
than was formerly the crse in these games* Phis, in turn, means
that you cannot afford to have an issue sitting in your mail
box, unread, for a we eh while you .ac away# he are in the summer
season when many people are a: ay from thair usual adresses for
various periods* Please inform me of all ejected, address changes
and applicable dates, I can easily send issues to alternate
addresses if necessary* -had, in more difficult cases, the deadline
can be extended to accomodate an absent player, on prior request*
Put it is pointless to take no action to cover an absence and then
complain about not getting an issue on time because you were away
for two weehs visiting a hair. (l onco actually received such a
complaint,) fho point I am trains to make is trat any absence
from your usual mailing address, if more t: en a day or two,
could be costly at two rate of play to bo used, h card advising
tha t he exoects srch an absence can save a player unnecessary-" grief*

7» ^{h^l^HSli players who are hi /hi on tbe replacement li •: ts are also
requested "*to heap mo informed of address changes, even temporally
ones, so that any necessary replacements can be made with a

minimum disturbance of the g .:me s

•

S, ^shr^utipn^ hll I^relpvon players will bo sent copies of all
rssue's* "6:? 'Savr.tipX??" produced this su^;ur t 3c will all those editors
wita ahom X' trad e" all~for~all* however, if a particular issue
deals only wi th games in which you are not enrolled, mailing of
such an issue to you may be postponed.* rh at is, only those
players who are in a given game can expect an issue dealing with
that game immediately on publication^ economy of mailing charges
will be consider ed in mailing to others*

3 # Sealed orderst hod has sent me sealed orders from many players and
&. fev others have arrived directly. Players are reminded, that
sealed orders become obsolete on being used* 1 any players do not



have valid sealed orders on hand* Those aho desire to use this
feature of the EreliT/q^ game ere advised to keep their seeled
orders updated,

~~

10 « Move ezaeudxaeiit. Idain movas, i*e* Spring cr hall, will normally
"he typed on stencil on the deadline date, or as so on thereafter
as possible* huxilliary moves, i*e* hui Id s-and-r era ov&l s , and also
retreats, if they are complicated enough to require a special
move period, mil be published as soon as received from all
players concerned* That is f auxilliary moves may be published
ahead of deadline in order to speed the aa^e* Once the stencil
is prepared, move amendments can not be accepted* 41so plase date
all orders* "Then tmo or three sets of orders are received for the
sai'ie position and saroe season, it is difficult to tell nhich is
the most recent unless this is done*

11* I assume tha t a player hncms a/ha t he intends to say vdaen ho ivrites
his orders, and that he arites what he intends* ho attempt rill be
made to try to determine ahat badljr rritteu orders might have meant
could have meant, or probahly mcarjr*

12* anyone mho has any remaining questions or doubts should '/rite and
ash for the information required*

Gai^e 19 674K, 1907 Guilds and removals*

The circular letter o£a$S June states that Italy has space for three
of its otherrise allora1 " le four builds* This is in error, there being
only tro unoccupied Italian supply centres*

Italy (Jones): Puild army home* fuila fleet maples.

hermany (firsan): Puild army herlin*

hngiand (helsh) s I'o move required*

^ssbia (hanogg) i Heciove fleet I cm ay*

franco (Linden) % hemove art:y Oascony*

headline for moves for Spring 1908 is set for Y/ednes&ay 23 July 1959*

Players should note that han 2vans who plays in games 19674 196S'w,

and" 19 534J has returned to hi s permanent address, 3405 Westchester
hvenue, hahersfield, California, 93309*

There arc gaa:e openings in ^|rau_starh (John hoardaaan, 592 13 ah St*

,

hrcoklyn, f'Y, 11218), To enteirVou must uin the contest announced in

Grau 187 or an earlier one announced in .,£L85*



#2 Games £$5744 1958W 19684J 1968K 3$. July X969
19684G I958BZ -

Serem>ip f a hone at/ay fron hone, is a journal of postal Diplomacy *

Tt "records the moves of a nuraher of Ereh^oja ge;aies # Serendlp is edited
and published "by John hcCallunj, lialston, 41berta* Canada* The sub-
scripti on price is 100., pages for a..dpllcr»_ Ind iYidual is sues cost lOp!*

Gape 193744 , Tall 1908 moves*

Bu^i^n Bear Encir^cljes Iforope*

Ifossia (Beyerlein) j 4my Sweden to Deniaarlc* •Bru^y* Tyrolis to "Venice*
Bray Trieste support army TTyrolia to Jemcei .Bray

Vienna to Tyrolia* Array Bohemia support exrzy Vienna to lyrclia* 4rny
Serbia to 41bania* 4rny Budapest support array Trieste* ormy Yfa-rsav/ to
galicia-t 4ray Livonia stand* I-lret Portugal, support fleet Forth 4tlantc
to Hld«»4tlantic. Ocean* Bleet. Berth ^tl^ntj.^ to iad~4tl&Hti c, 0£ean a

Bleet B'orth Sea to Edinburgh* Bleet j-forraay' to" rorrcregTan Sea* Bleet
4egean Sea support ITSI.aSH fleet Eastern liediterraiseen to Ionian Sea,

Prance (Evans) 1 4rriy "burgundy to Buhr, t^SHZ Belgium, support ©rgjr
:;urgxindy to Huhr « »jfigy Barsellles to Burjundy,

Sleet Western He diterran ean to Bid~4tlantic Ocean, i-jrniy Spa in to
Portugal* Bleet Irish Sea support fleet 7e stern Hediterran ean to Hid-
4±lant£c Ocean*

Germany (Cochran) 1 riget Holland to B&kSiiH* I'leet hi el to Helgoland
Bight* ;j.Tay Huhr tcT Burgundy, *jray Berlin to hi el,

/jray Bunich support army Yaahr to Burgundy.

Italy (Uelsh) t Hjnay Rome support a ray Venice*
:hj3Z "pe

-
n^°^ £'^ES*" ;^ eei:;

Tunis sup» Baples to Ionian Sea* Fleet ha^Tes "to TonTan Sea*

Turkey;* (Zelaziay) : Bleet Ionian Sea to Tunics* Bleet IDa.stern hedi-
terran ean "to Ionian Sear Bleet hdriatic support

BTJS8I4T arny Tyrolia to Tenice*



England (Perrin): sleet Liverpool stand, Sleet Pinglish Channel to Brest*

Phe Russian attack on Ldinburgh is from the norregian Sea, not the Porth
See, as stated on^the previous page* Underlined moves do not succeed*
The French army burgundy is dislodged and may retreet to Picardy,
Paris, or Gascony* Phe Italian army Venice is dislodged and may
retreat to Piedmont, Tuscany, or Apulia « Ps a result of these moves
the powers control the supply centres lis tea belor:

^^Tussia: 4 hone, 3 Scandinavian, Prumania, Bulgaria, Constantinople,
Serbia, 3 Austrian, Venice, Portugal, Edinburgh. 17 in" all.

Pay "build three units,

p£anc*5 Paris, Piarseilles, Belgium, Spain* 4 in all, Piust remove 2,

Germany? 3 home, II olland, 4 in all, Lu3t remove 1 unit,

Italy; Home , Paple , Tuni a « 3 in all* Pust remove 1 unit,

Tui^eys Ankara, Smyrna, Preece, 3 in all, po adjustment required.

llnglan&s London, Liverpool, Brest, 3 in all* P,ay build one*

Deadline for the retreats is Wednesday 23 July 1969, Leadline for
"builds and removals is the same date, Builds and removals may he made
conditional upon retreats of other powers* Players should note the
address change for Lan iilvans given in 7/l#

heps of thr WejpLd.
Berlin , 9 August. Phe Baiser extends rarmest c ongra tula ti on s to his
brother monarch, Sdrard VII, upon clearing the Isles of the last
organised forces of the filthy, frog- eating Prench.
Baden, 23 August, After a joint tour of inspection of the forces on
the Western., Bront against the treacherous Prench, the Baiser invested
C-eneraloberst V, Pittelsbai-cB, Ihronprins von Beyem, commanding
Lift Army Proup, rith the order of the Bed Bagie, Pirst Glass, and
Parshal B, Beierlinov, represen ting the Tsar, invested him rith the
order of .Surarror,
Be scot;, 3 September. Cz<er of all the Hussies and. whatever other
lands fall und 3-r the Pussian boot, David VII, has announced, that for
the first time Prussian troops ri th Turkish naval support rill attach
the Italian homeland. This is the climax of the Pusso-Italian rar
vrhich savi Italian colors flying outside the pates of \fersar only a
fev; years ago. It has been reported that Pope Innocent has ordered
an Italian army to guard Pome against capture though he Icncrs he cannot
hold Venice ~ gateway to the boot. reports from the restem fleets
state that the Pussian Pevy rill soon be re turning to Spain. Plans
have been dram up to launch an attaclc on Amarice as soon as the
Atlantic is clear for crossing. It is only a- matter of time.
Liverpool, • 20 September. Lord Protector Oliver VII joined his triumphal
lobsterbachs in this long beseiged city today. 4ft er observing the

ceremonial flaying of the infamous fhirty~Seven merchants rho^ had
collaborated rith the perfidious frogs, Oliver reviewed the three



French oattie ships captured v/ith the port and now a pert ox the Common^
wealth Tayy, Each mounting ten 18 11 guns in fire double tux-rets, the
armament is notable for "being so large and so poorly made that the
"barrels droop* The Protectory final decision ks to detail the three
ships to the newly formed Capital Defence Borce* There, the lorciy Watli
(formerly the Justine), the aigh tepus Borce (formerly the JuIXetteTJ
and the Prince^ Protectory Bevenge Tformerly the liarqui s Bcuge) mil
form era xmnve s slve , Tf iLlnprac ti cal , backbone to the f1 eet^. oliil din g*
Edinburgh, 30 BoveTiiber # The populace of this oity welcomed their country
aliyy fleet today* The Russian commander was taken abeck at the
fantastic amounts of provisions -virtually forced upon himself end his
crews » "We cannot accept this" he pretested* 51 Such bounty to us will
impoverish this area for years*"

li Bo matter, laddie, ,; retorted! the lord 1 ayor of BGinburgb* i! Just
do for them fancy-pants Brenchies and we x 11 he veil regarded* :i

The Admiral ^as forced to commandeer several local merchant ships
to haul the wealth given him bach to the Botherland* The provender
should feed a good crop of young soldiers and sailers for Bother
Russia* s ever-victorious war machine.

Game 1£6S¥, hall 190 5*

Bruce "7ilco:r has again failed to submit doYes for linglcnd f Bis
position is therefore taken over by Hire Gold stein, who submitted
moves as stand-by, The editor would lihe to thank Laurence Busiecki,
who submitted stand-by moves, although, in the event, they were not
required* The stand-by list for this game now reads, in order of
priority, Laurence Rusieclci, David Johnston, Charles Turner*

Manoeuvres. But Tb ^^sv^nces,.

Austria (linden): Bleet Trieste to Adriatic, -rmy G-alicia support
TIJBICISB army Sevastopol to Ukraine, Army Budapest

support army Galicia* Army Bohemia support GGBBAB" army Bunich to Silesia
Army Serbia*' to Albania* ;array Tuscany to Piedmont* Army Venice support
army Tuscany to Piedmont* Bleet Tyrrhenian Sea to -Gulf of Lyon*

England: (Goldstein) s Bleet SBagerrak to Berth Sea. Army Liverpool to

'tfcles* Bliet English Channel support fleet
Slcagerrak to Porth Sea* Army Prest,, to Gascony* Pray Paris support
army Brest to Gascony.

Prance (Beyerlien): -jngy Gascony supP2ilt Q& :*±~L £227 ^EfflS|Jr 1?- ?SJ£JL*„

/army ilarseilles supaort ..rmy Gascon^, Bl-;at Gulf of

Lyon to Western B'editerranean,

Germany* (Pavne): Army Bunioh to Silesia* -,rmy Berlin support aray
* ~ ~

v

p-unich to Silesia* Army puhr to Pi el. TO^et Belgium

to Porth Sea* Army Burgundy support Bnglish army Paris, to Gasc£ny*

Zxxdj Pi cardy support army burgundy*



w 4

Italy ( Gemignani ) s Bleet Buni^; stand*

Russia (Evans) : Army Sweden stand* Fleet Bcr^ay stand* ^rmy Ukraine
stand* .ixigy Lloscow support army U>raine* /OTjy Warsaw

support army Ukraine*

Turkey (llunroe): Igray Sevastopol to Ito^ine* 4rmy Itumanik support army
Sevastopol to Ultr&i ne «T ^^iy /Jraeni£ jbo Sevato-oql«

/yrmy Stgyrna to tjraenla * Blcet Bulgaria ( ea st To as "El support army
HuTiiania* Fleetf Blach Sec support army Bumani^*

ter these raoves the ovmership of supply centres is precisely the
se.'^e cs it t/es a year ago as given in Zireh t/oh III, 9. Be therefore
proceed directly to taoves for Spring 1906, Bhe deadline for these
moves is honday, 4 August* vhere uere no press reports*

Game IQSS^J

2 n g 1 i _s li S^P^nsion

Ball 1904 moves

s

/.us^ria^ (hay; s hrxiy Budapest to Trip_ste» ^Tiiiy i^i^ste to« SaxI?A\§«
:
t
ray j^enna .to BqhoiiKU: « ^rmy hocievnia t£ Sil-^sl a* *hrmy

Bulgaria struct* hi ee If "Greece^'to" Ionian Sea,

England (Goldstein) % Gray G'or-ray support fleet St* Petersburg* /jray

Buhr to Belgium* G^3y P
w
aris, to I^trgundy^ Bleet

St. Petersburg (north coast) stand* Bleet Berth Sea pnort army huhr
to 33elgium* hloet Irish Sea to hid Atlantic Ocean* Bleet English
Channel stand* hlf-et Gcscony stand. Fleet jh^ain ( sjm*oh c^oast) support
Italian army Piefeont. to '^^sei^il^es*Hfho t so ordered)*

Grcnce (Comber ).s urmy Burgundy to liunach, -Grmy Marseilles stend*

Germcny ( * f.uch } j Grmy Sued en to Binland* hl^et Baltic support army Berlin
to Prussia. ..Irmy II el support arrjqy Bunion* ^r^y Ilunich

j^rpport army ^jjle sia* -ray bile sip support £"1227 Berlin t£ Pr^sia*

Italy (Uittaan) % Grmy Piedmont to Gyrclia* *s?cay "Venice support army
Piedmont to 'iVrolia* ^rmy ^houl^ir to ^iDaYiia,* hifijlS

j^pjaipna' gas convoy army G^uli? to ilkiiki

Bus si a (Svrns): Grmy ,lrmenia to Sevastopol* ivlc^t Prussia to Berlin*
Grmy Galicie support Austrian army Bohemia to Silesia*

/.rmy Boscotj stand*, Grmy Livonia *to "Bar eai/* 4rm;
:
Constantinople stand

Bleet Aegean- Sea suvroort Austrian fleet Greece to Ionian Sea:*

Sreden ( Gustavus-GGolphus XI hi) ; Grmy Gurmarsh support Bus si an aray



he scow to St. Petersburg, :Lrmy Laimti support army hobenhavn to halmar*
hrmy hobenhavn to h&lmcr, gl/ret i^^tegat to Cjri^ti^nc*

The Orerror.-n move /jray horlin to Prussia t/as inadvertently omitted
on the lr. srb page, underlined moves do not succeed 'Che herman army
Silesia- is dislodged end has herlin open for retreat* The Italian
Pleat in the Ionian Sec is dislodged and may re tree t to Tunis, the
Tyrrhenian Sea, Taples, the Adriatic, hlbania, or the Eastern
he d. i t erran ea n * The hussian fleet Prussia is annihilated he ins
dislodged and having no space open for retreat* The gamesmc ster
would, like to take this opportunity of thanking the first stand- "by*

hihe Chil&ers, for submitting moves; in The event they rere not
required however* >ks a result of these moves the powers control
the following sup-ly centres:

IJngland: 3 home , horway, St, Petersburg, ?Tjlgium, krest, ' Paris,
Portugal, Spain for a total of 10* hay build 1*

^.i^sias "Moscow, Warsaw, Sevastopol, 3 Tur::ish, kumenia* 7 "in all*
Could have "built 1 but has; no hone supply centres vacant*

^w-;trlas 3 heme, Serbia, Greece, 2;ulgaria* 5 in all. To adjustment*

Germany s T home, ho&land, kTanmark, Sweden* J in all. To adjustment,

italy : . 3 home, Tunis, 4 altogether* ho adjustment*

eranee s harseilles, . rise remove 1*

headline for retreats, and for builds and removals is Triday 25 July*
huilds and removals may be made conditional on the retreats of other
rowers* .

•

hew of ;Th,, world?

Lund, wree Sweden* his Tr;ce, Tels kerre, TrcTbishop of Lund,
justiciar and kisutenant«h;-eneral of the ho alia, Primate of all Sweden,
called upon all Swedes, in the carital "die trie t--te remain calm until
the hour of vengeance shell strike. There has been relative calm
on the lines around Stockholm? there the -rit of the hermen ruler
runs by day and . our 3 by nieht* uar armies called over sea, and espec-
ially t'..,e

.
gallent hinnish .-v.cxC. are daily engaged in the work of

liberation* Soon the hour shall strike, the German despots shall be
put to flight, and JTolmia shall again be free*

h'al ;Tus reports that ha hurt his hand at * "ork. This has the further
'unfortunate consequence that he can f t type* TkhT will therefore h.,

celap ed* 77e hull* gcardde aaease copy*
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1905 Spring Retreats? fhe french array Dislodged from Spain pas
ordered to retreat to Portugal

1905 fall moves i

^stria (Peery) s fJBf Ĉ alici
r
a tc Ifer saw, fr^mp humania support army

PulGaril;, :aray~fulga^a sup ~ort army Albania to
Greece* /army Serbia support army Albania to Greece, f.r&3r /Jlbania to
freece,

2^1§£cl (Carey) t fleet horth Sea to Dezmcxk* fleet helgoland support
fleet forth. Sea to henmarlc* fleet hollana stand*

ri: et hngJUjsji Channel to '±£?th Se a, fleet Belgium to :forth. Sea,

franee (firsan)* fleet fid*- Atlantic Ocean ~ Spain (south, coast ),

fray Portugal support fleet fad-ftlantic Ocean to
Spain (south coast;,

Germany (filer) $ Army freest stand, /*rmy Ruhr support army Dexmarl-:

to hiel* /.ray ;fenmarh to fa el, -rmy Prussia to Tfersag,
frmy Livonia to LoScem, fl jet Shagerralc avp.-ort fleet ~!DaTtic to
Sa;eoen, floet faltic to Sweden*

rtaly (Polan)s fo moves received* Meets funis and Y/e stern Mediterranean,
armies Marseilles and Venice * all stand,

Russia (fining) : <frmy fnhara to Smyrna* /jrmy .frmsnia to Sevastopol,
frmy Constantinople support army .fnliarea to Smyrna*

frmy flnland to St, Petersburg, £l£gt ^jjrfff' to Sweden, hi- et flach
Se support army fxmenia to Seva topol,

f^irhey (husiechi ) s fleet Aegean support army Smyrna to Constantinople,
4rmy Smyrna to CjDns tan

^
h^onle, { aha re is no army

in 3mprna# fhe TurhTsh army in
r

'Y:ece Pa's nc5 ordered, )

fhe I ta.fian fleet in Spain is dislodged an ci , having received no
orders, is annihilated, .-.he aurhish army in Greece is annihila tad.

having no available retreat, fhe re are no other retreats, underlined
orders so not succeed, fhe powers nop have tha following sup/ply
centress

^strias 5 home? Serbia, fulgaria, fumania^ .reece for a total of

7, hay build two,

Germany s 3 home, ' h~
t_ p ; -.ris# wrest, Sweden, ,-oscoa, 7, he adjuatment,

hu ssia £ St, Petersburg, harsaw, Sevastopol, fora;ay, /uilcara, Smyrna?
Constantinople, 7 in all, hay build one.



2agland* 3 home* Belgium* Borland* Denmark S* hay l>uild one* •

Ijbqly s 5. hone, Tunis, harseillesu *'5
« 'VEy build 1* ^

prances Portugal, Spain* ITo 'adjiistteiont*

^ivlzeyi^il* ::uet receive rdtiainins "force*"

Doadlipe for "builds is Priday, 25 ..July* fhe first • stsn&-by> hill
linden, is requested to subrnit • a 'move for Italy in case Polan misses "

cpain*

hevs
B
of

; ^£l£Li

Vienna* • fhe Peerireich today announced the. signing of a special
protocol rith the Hub si an ffoipire governing' present conditions in the
"alhens* .Under the, net; agreement tie Peerireich assumes all
responsibility for pacification and d om e s ti c a ti on of the halhan ' states
and hue si p tahes. the .same position in the former Ottoman Empire*
Vienna* The Peerireich General dtaff today announced the t the Inspire
has^ volunteered the

l
use ox a PeerireichSxpedi tionary horce in Gciioia

for the defense of the hussian homeland against Germanic invaders*
Vienna* The C;-rand Council of Supreme Perri sites entered in the
fourth^ month, of plebate' on, the ' Govornmpnt !

(

s proposal to declare \

war on Germany* kn early vote is expected*
Trieste, The Tx^ieste Voice today cheered recent Italian triumphs
agrinst the l%e\v^ri:eac€£6uzTy regime*

_

Jjudapest. Giant billboards appeared through out the city today
re?. dips* hho is Pester ^n,scff

4
? is .hill ^i?en^ reaOly a l£_dy*bug?

Tvhere ^as Chiles' Lhfx^ner ^£ly [Cfh?'
'

3t* "Peerigrad* The little old C:-rouhler-frump ,
aho broadcasts the daily

-erither report for radio station IffTT here* 'today forecast in.crec.sing
clouds end storms over southeast hsia Elinor end floods alon^hthe
flue Danube*

veme ^9o^V^v

Osterreichj Reich des Cstens 111

1904, fV^l moves; * :

/.u stria (Smythe) t hleeh Adriatic- to Ionian 3ea*-. hl-et Vegeen. support
fleet Adriatic to Ionian, .fleet Trieste to /_criatic # -

.drmy Smyrne support crmy ^rmenic to Sahara*, /nnny hrumiia to /aitara*.

;*rmy fyrolia support army Venice to Piedmont*, hrmy Venic e to piedmont*,

hrmy Trail ci- to hhrsap* ^hrmy Livonia sunpqr t army hoscoir to St*.

Petersburg*
;
n:my dvoscqy to 31 », Peter sfrurg

»

hngl'-nd (Cochran) ; Vleet l}ejpcrlz to la el* ^S^^^te:^^ SLP' :9ll
Jleet Voxvej* ; fleet [..crnay support artay St # Peters-

burg hrmy Sreden support fleet horth See tc Venmerh* -frmy \ •oil:, ad

support fleet f)enm:;rh to hi el* dleet .h.- stern hediterrenean to v.yrfhenian



See* sfle et gorth Sea j^o Denmark*

hx^nce (mite) : hrmy Piedmont to Venice* irray Tuscany support fleet
home, ^rmy Paris to G-asccny« Army 3el§iuni to +

:

wUiir.*

>+?W Piccrdy to Paris, ^rmy burgundy to ^^ic|u I^le'et home^lstancU

Germany (Garbis): hrmy huhr to logl, hrmy hunich support araiy Ruhr
to hiel* I'leet halt! c support aray huhr" to hi el.

Italy (heathley) j To movss received. Armies Idapiss &nc funis stand.
hleet Constantinople stands*

Turkey (von Uetzke) : ho moves received. Juliet Eastern Mediterranean
stands.

Underlined moves do net succed* ahe French army in Piedmont is forced
to retreat and has only Ears eilies open* fhe Italian fleet in tbe
Ionian 3ea is dislodged and, having received no orders, is annihilated.
The Jurlrish army J.nlcara is likewise annihilated having no space
available for retreat. The powers nor: control the following centres:

hustric : 3 home, 4 ?al;:an, Varsav/, ho scow, Sevastopol, Smyrna* hnkara*
*1 round dozen in all. hay build tnc*

England: 3 home, 5 Scandinavian, St. Petersburg, hollanc. o' in all.
-Lay build 1.

prances 3 home, Belgium, 2 Iberian, home. 7* h"o adj .stm^nt.

Italy: Venice, haples, funis, Constantinople. 4 in all* hay build 1.

Germany J 3 home, ho adjustment.

Turkeys 111, hust remove remaining force.

deadline for builds and removals is Friday, 2a July, harl \.ittmann,
the first stand-by is a shed to submit a move for Italy in case I)r #

hea thley misses again.

he\:s
i

ch the vorld_g

Vienna. The Austrian government ha s declared var agr inst hrance. d.s

already noted, th e Austrian government ha s made repeated efforts to
persuade hrance to mithdraw hor forces from 2t>:.ly* Irance* s only
response has been to reinforce -Jaer army of occupation and to garrison
piedmont, accordingly, th£ Government ha s ordered the Third, and
Seventh Jangles to engage the drench and: to drive them from the s oil
of tlm sovreign state of Italy.
home* The Pope has accepted, the protection of hrance and calls upon
the people of Italy to lay dov.ai their arms against hrance*
Tuscan}'. It mas rumored th at Italy vhll turn against the false
state of

.

hustria-dungary \fhloh Is intent on conquerin a the gdaola of
Europe. ...



ld:..ine ecec; i^osol^e Vineyards Lor .^tr^t

^^^veJ^B 3oIdie_rs ^Jpicj3

Sprinp d^etre&ts Itelicn army retretas fro..:! Bir seilles 'to Pied/mont,

1903 Bell novess

,^::trlj;, (B:ebene) ? /jray Lolvniic to Bliniciu <jr:ay fyrol support cr:sy

BchxeuU:;. to iauaicku .jrray Sa^lejie, SLV^pcxrt ^u^si^n
Bleet Baltic to Bq^Iiiio -jray Bulgeric "Vt .nd* T rl:.et ea.:ce support
r.ray iulg^raV* Xloo^^egeen to Sj^rac*

Z^glcjid (Boggs)s Bleet Chenec! i3 up; v or t sri^y BBonxy to Belgium, ^j^y
-~2JllBiB £o Belgium Bl-:et Bortli Sec convoy sr.ireiy

Porrcey to Belgium* :71?3t i5eif^.r]i: TEo BieP* Bleet Ported to 3';;.: in

( sou tlx coast) » BleeiTl id~//tle;vbic sir?"~ort fleet Portugal to decli^

C^ri^Sy ( oCcnclish- Jones ) % /jritiv 3eJLj?iira j^lepjrb ^rgy ^qll jjd* . jr:jy

Holland support crtey Belgium/ -r^y l^nijch
to Sl^esis.* drgy I-erlin sjroppr^b ergy ^nicli to ^iJLesij^# l^leet *

*~

B.eimr.rlc su?-:prt Ti^acn flee t B^tic tio £em£?j£fc#
*"

~

^ePy (Broohs} 2 Bleet Bulf of lyona aup-ort . .rtny Piedmont to
B.er ijeilleu* ^£gy Sp^in ^iv ;pjrt ;^ray IJ^^^o:rb to

\^l^J^Kx9Si* Briny Piedmont to ,..e:;;e..;eilies* Bl-:,e*t \7e .iters TVdi terrene r/a

;ju-r )ort c.rny 3p "in* Ble et lonicn Sec. to funis*

Busfeic (Bey) % eray Saves tor ol sup- ort erny : lunenic* .pray ductule
support s.my Sevcstopol* /.ray B-erscT; to Prussie*

:

:jppe
r

t gcl tlo to ^rlLin* Bleet Seeder otcrd*

Turkey (Be.us)s BPeet Cons tentinopie support r.rmy drrrienic to S/eyrnc,
Brny .Brieenic to 3rsyrne# ;;

:leet Bled: Sec aurrport fleet
Constantinople*

L^gince (BBy; : ^Jrav 1 ..cr

,

lexlls^s to P^oyqont^ Brrey -ir. acony sup/; ort
BinglisB. fleet Pcrtugel to Spcd-ii (s out"., const)*

Underline c- move s do not succeed* flie Berce u c. rmy BunicB. must rstreet
to either .' .uhr or Burgundy, .Jhe BrencB c.reiy B/rsoilles eiust rotrcct

enly Burgundy is open to it, Bhe It eli crrjy Spein I.j epmihilc tod,
7vzin;

;
cisloc\pec end licvinr: no eveil/ele Bpr-oe for retroet, .eee

;

eri^cn

order to tBe fleet in BeiTmerl: is unique in this recuiesr/^ stor * c experience
in thr t it fcily on three sep/.rete grounds* 1* It ordered sup- ort to

r. foreign order -ehicB ees not given, ediicl: could Ii/.ppen to cnyone.
2* It ordered support to vx cehbc.clc «?.gr,inst its c: n position, v.hicli is
illepcl* e 4 It ves cn order tc unit v/BicB does not e:-:ist #

eBe supely centres oened 03r "ble3 vericus ro'eers ere indicated over-lecf«
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3 horae, Serbia, hulgaria, Greece> hunicb* 7. hay build 1,

-iS.il «- koiae, horn;ay # Senas r, Spain, Portugal* 7. hay build 1 #

: :ussiag 4 hoiuio
, hurfltnnia, Sweden, 6. hay "build 1*

Italy : 2 home,- funis, harseilles, 5. hay build- 1,

:^2i££y s heriin, hi el, Belgium, ..j-ollr.ndt 4 hu st la^oire 1*

furheys 3 Lome* do change

a ranee : I aris, hrest* ' 2. ho chcu^o.

If both the Gorman errmy end the I
;rench e.rc3 r retreat to hxu^uncy both

?;ill be annihilated*. In that event hranee -a-ill bo entitled to a.

build and Gernany rill have • no further annihilation; Guilds and -

removals may be made conditional on retreats of -other poaers* headline
for retreats, removals and builds is .set for Gric'ay, 25 Guly«

• _^ep Blo od,

fhe Diplomacy players listed". below -state that -they are interested in
the postal version of the ga/ares '•

• -

Prof* Gerard de Ore, 230 Ghahespeare Drive f haterloo, Ontario, Can;

'hiSM^Jz tihLhM£h* 162 Pershing HE,, Grand. :.,apids, hichigan, 49505,

2iisJ!hf:h of S^r^fDfap Deadlines

G'ednesday, Id July 19 5 831 x hall 1903
1959Z Gall 1901. .

•

hednesday, 23 July 19d7hh Spring ,1908

Gridav, 25 duly 19S7_ Ginter 1909
19 da;..;: hinter 1905
19S3dh hinter 1904 - ... ..- .

".

195S/.D" hinter 1904
19G8G2 hinter 1903

^

Gonday, 4 Gugust 19d3v7 Spring 1905

«V/».. e nlavers ware late this time and -."ere only saved, be cause

X — s late myself* hith thinning out of the games to appear in r

einale i ssae" delays are lihely to become fea/er in future*



#3 Games 1969Z 1938B4 17 July 19S9

SerenSipt a^ orphanage, is a journal of postal Diplomacy* It records
moves" "eft a number of Erehwon games, §P23S2iP ^° edited and published
by John hcCallutn, Belston* i-JLTberts. Canada* The- subscription price
is 100 joejgeg_for a dollar <,

t

J;ndiYldua
;
l

t
i s^ues, 10 c^ts*,

Game lgS9Z» 1901 Pall moves,
'

£ 1 o n e 2 e g £, i H 2 £ £

/.ui stria (T/itt): .:^rtny Trieste to .Budapest* ^£27 Hur^ania to gulga-ria^
Pleet /jTbania stand*

Ihiglrnd (hay) : Pleet Torvegizn Sac to Forney* B :leet Berth See to
Shagerrelc* Array Yorkshire stand,

Irance (Strayer) : Fleet BId~4tlantic to Portugal« <_rmy Spain stand,
Army Gascony to Barseilies,

Germany ( Schelz ) t Army »'luhr to Belgium, licet Holland support aray
Buhr to Belgium, Army Kiel to Benmark,

Italy (Birsan) : .Army Piedmont to Tyrolia, V^aice to frijaste*
PI: et Ionian Sea tc funis* *

"*
*

Bujjsia (Power): Pleet' Gulf of Bothnia to Sweden* Gauli cia to
-

"~ Budapest , Army Ukraine to B:um.ania* "Fleet Sevastopol
support array Ukraine to Bumania*

Turkey (iOuBcae) : Artny Bulgaria to Greece. Bra^* Con s tan tinople to
Bulgaria Blaet Ankar a t of cTon s tantin op I e

»

Underlined troves do not succed. The Austrian army Bumania must
retreat and, "by prior arrangement, retreats tc Serbia, The powers
now control the centres listed, on the next page,



*"» 2 ***

Geimanyg 3 home, Belgium, Holland-, Denmark. Build three*

^ssla: 4 home, Sweden, Rumania. Build tw,

prances 3 home, Spain, Portugal, Build two*

^strias 3 home, Serbia, Build one*

Bnglands 3 home, P'orray* Build one.

Italy; 3 home, Tunis* Build one.

Turhey^ 3 home, Breece* Build one*

Beadline for "builds is Tuesday, the 29th of July* Players should note
that the game designation, 19692, previously tentative, is no\;
official*

hews of the rorld:

Constantinople, The Sultan is greats concerned a/bout a Balance of
po~ :er in the Balkans and feels that a free, neutral Greece is essential
for such a "balance* Boreover, he feels that Greek independence should
be defended against greedy imperialists* TSherefore, Turlcey mil
endeavour to help this small, struggling country, trith such a
glorious past, keep her independence*
Barseilles. It is an old Brench proverb v;hi ch states " things often
loch greener on the other side" * This truism talces on added meaning
ahen one looks from Barseilles to Piedmont v/BIch has- come to look
much greener since the advent of Spring 1901*
Vienna, The Ii*u*IC* Court has issued the following statement;
11

1 1 bid BB.sc, a refugee from Dippy II, Sniperor and Bing, recommend
Cairo, ;2gypt, as an excellent place to spend a.n exile to the first
person out of thegame* Because of Bus si an treachery, I request an
alliance v/ltB. Germany and Bngland against Bus si a, since my moves
are calculated to cripple Turlcey and as a consequence, Bussia is the
most pov/erful porter in the Bast, and Bustria is also crippled* unless
G-ermany and Bngland v/i sh a repetition of Bippy II (

,; The Yoice ,;
'

•

Gamesmaster s Breiiierr von ¥ind*bla-fi} , assistance T.'ill Bo expected
much pronto* /s/ Sidney ;jnadeus I^aximxilian III

Bm-ooror and Bang (Bice yet)
P. S* Should Italy attack, I iahall Be for cod to declare ,lustria-
Bungary a protectorate of Turkey*

"

X& Clde Dusie Bullstynne Boardde (Beff T7, Key, P. 0* Bozc 251, Baton-
town, B , J*

?
BBB, 07724; Is

a rdns of announcements. In it you v?ill find listed nev; g-~mo openings,
nev'S of mergers and divisions of existing sines, Barnes of nev; players*
\7ord of delays in publication and likely duration of such delays.
Bnd so on, Bor the more active player It v/i 11 Become a must. Price
Is a dollar for 12 issues, a half-dollar If you already receive
Beff x s The Bpice.



Gjgme 1968EA: 1904 Ball moves:

M£L Souer Europe ^er^ing*

/oiGtrie (Goldstein) s Army Albania stand* Army Bumanla to Blcraine*

gmgland (Beshara): Bleet Sweden to Baltic Set;* Array London to
Denmark* Bleet Borth Sea convoy army London to

Denmark* -rmy Borv/ay to St* Petersburg* Bleet Brest stand* Bleet
Spain (south coast) support Gerrn&n army Burgundy to Biarseilles*
rieet Kid~Atlantic Ccean to Western ITe&iterranean*

Trance (Xinney) ; Army Bescony to Burgundy* *^£2y Paris support array

i2. Burgundy *

Itqly (Bebane) : Army Trieste to Tyrol* Army Y ienna support army
~" Trieste to Tyrol* Bleet Ionian to Tyrrhenian Sea*
Army Budapest support Turhish army Bulgaria to Rumania* Army Serbia
support artier Budapest* Plejst £rgeoje to ^fcania# Bleet Adriatic See. to
Trieste* '

-

Hussic (Boggs) : Army Gr;licie
L

to ¥ar sav/» Army Bio scot? support army
Qaiicia to Barsar;* Tloet Crulf of Bothnia to S£* Peters
burg (south coastJ,

Turkey (Bey) : Army Bulgaria to Bumania« Army Constantinople to Bulgaria*
Army .Armenia to Sevastopol, Bleet Black Sea to Constan-

tinople* Bleet Sevastopol to "Black Sea*

Germany (BcCandlish) : Army Munich to Bohemia* Army Burgundy to Bar,
eilles* ^rm^ Picardy to Paries* Plaet ^nland to

3t * Peter shurg ( south coast )* Army Warsaw stand* Aray Silesia si pport
army 7/arsavT*

Underlined moves do not succeed* There are no retreats* The povors
control the supply centres listed 001017:

Italy i 3 home , Tunis, 5 Austrian, Serbia, Greece* 9* Bay Build tr/o*

Englr-nd: 2 home, Botnvay, Denmark* Brest, Portugal; Spain* 8* Biay build

2e^aany« 3 home, Holland* Belgium f Barseilles, Sweden, "Barsaa.* 8*

Bey Build 2*

Turkey : Z home, Bulgaria, Bumania, Sevastopol* 5, Biay Build. 1*

Bu s sic : St* Petersburg, Boscovr* 2* TB.st ?remove 1*

Branch : Paris* BBst remove 1*

^aistria: Bll* lust remove remaining forces*
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Deadline for "builds and removals is Tuesday, 29 July, 1969*

gewis of g:w world:

Sascnum, Independent and anonymous County of 77arrenstein* 26 Sept,
It is sad for an ^ustrophoTje like my self to Hatch the Duel Monarchy
go down to defeat once again* Sigh* ¥ell, nothing can "be done about it
now, S&yi Has anyone noticed just exactly how well Ge many and England •

are doing? Two guesses who is mast erminding that alliance, # * what
Is going to happen now that France and Gussia are all hut obliterated?
Till Germany fall nrey to England* s massed forces in her rear? Gill
1

:urlcey recognise the danger and come to her senses? YZill Italy continue
her sweep eastward? Only time will tell*
hunich, 5 October* Germans are wondering \how long the Gurko~Italo-
Russian alliance will lest In the face of the grand alliance of the

nordie peoples* Humours abound In -Jarsaw and indicate that the Gussians
arc afraid* to use the scorched earth policy as the peasants are worried
about starving, 6he little old ladies of Germany are knitting lilce

mad to make wool socles and scarves for the German troops* 71th winter
approaching the !, newn cold weather outfits are being is&i ed to all
men on the eastern front* Germany will not be beaten by the winter*

I publish the following Diplomacy magazines:

SerenDip , which you all know, only too well* It carries nine Erehwon
games through the current summer*

Vimy "Victors, founded to carry a Jutland Jolliers game, It also
features the Calhamer Point Count Gating List a'nd,

in connection with the last item, a summary of all postal Diplomacy
games ending

*

Laurania * This last is a journal of letters and comment on the Diplomacy
scene* G series of articles on the varicpus editions of the

roiplomacy Gule book is running In it at present* (ho doubt you all
know that there have been no less than four editions of the rule
book In the last decade*)

Subscription price for any -
, „ or all of these, or any combination of

them, - is 100 pages for a dollar* Single Issues la cents normally
but 20 cents if an issue Is of more tban 10 pages.

Game openings which I have heard of recently: G new regular game
in Erehwon. (hod. \7alker, 1575-G Ghite Drive , Gantoul, Illinois, 51866,
G game of cryp to-Diplomacy Ib . „llcn ,,erjlipn (Ed Halle , aox 903,
Gainesville, Elorida, 32501*

)

# Gyaustark ~( j ohn Deardm an, 592 16 th St # ,

Drooklyn, GG # 11218) has a new regular game forming? to enter you must'
win a contest, write John for details* IfeJLf ? nGGawlf (David Lindsay,
22a5 Gairmont Parkway? Erie, Pa* , 16 510 J • ake Dolce ( Jeff hey, .Got:

251, Eatontown, a "J, 07724) f Gnd a recent l^tww GfGon} Derek Gal son,
18 Granard Gve. , Scarborough, Ontario, Canada, sounds as if hi s arm
wouldn* t have to be twisted very hard to make him owen a new £a;ae*



,>4 Gomes 1957ilP, 1953;k J, 196332 25 July 1959

SereiPOip, r. foundlings 1 hospital, is a jour nal of postal Piploinacy,

ITla: ec.x tec! arid published by John PcCaHum, Pals ton, **Xb erta , Canaan
Sufc s cr i;o ti oil, piric e„ 100, ;oages ,f og, ,p (^l^r^. .^1^

2rae 1957^1

S £. i'l 1 e off g^rbrry Coast
1908 ?

Spring moves:

Itcly ( Jones) : ^leejt Gori stentinople to Blaplc See« j^leet Sgvrv^ to

G oi^Tantiiiopl e^ /Jgjy JL'2 /^enic» Pray Sevasto-
pol to :P.oscoT7* i'JTury Hupania* to lH:ra^ est to Palicia,
Praiy Vienna support array Pucppest to cJalicia* Irrny Bulgaria, to

Ser tpray Venice to Piedmont* Jasny Pome to Venic e Pleet ; Pnles to
Tyrrhenian Sea* Pleet Spain (south coast < to P'estern Paciterranean*
Pleet C'-ulf of ]^ron to Spai n {.south coast), Pleet Punis support fleet
Spain v-*c*7^to Postern Peait erranean»

i orrcany (Pirsan) s . jtqj Perlin to Silesia* Pray Punicli to ayrolia
.hray Bohema support army ;...,unich to Tyrol!'.* .'jrmy

Pice rely to Polgiuia* Prrny Paris to ;J-ascony* aleet Pelgoland -PaPt to
Piol. .amy Burgundy support Brench array Parseiiles,

^gland (Belsh) % plae^t ^/esfberri \r̂ %^x^f.x^z, a jao
:
uBLf caf Iporualoet

Bid- Pb1~ axBTcT"to"IpaiapfTs piSBii^co a s tj" . ~"Vl e e t 1' ortugal
su port fleet Pid~.Pfcla;:tic to Spain ( s« c# ) * ..Beet Bnglish Channel to

Pic>Ptiantic Ccsan* Pleet Prost stand*

^laPPP (-••enogg) t Po "moves received* 'armies Bivonia, V/Brsaw, PBraiue,
and fleets PlacB Sea ana /j;uK:-nia f all stand*



^aigce^ (Linden)* wray Marseilles stand*

Underlined moves fail. The English fleet in the Western Hediterranean
ic dislodged end mist retreat* Only the north Coast of Africa is open
to it. Deadlines for moires for Pall 1908 is Thursday,. 14 August*

T^ts of the World*

itliSMS* -:

- iie Pencil Hinistry of foreign .Iffairs, which installed itself
i-xre"!Tf ter the evacuation of Paris, issued a rather cryptic statement
to the press* It read, " 7ttrthermore *• he had he en able to do it
without elling any lies," ~ Bllen Brury, Sh , ade of differences

Switzerland in T u r g o i 1

Confusio ]x. Ha i£ns
There is a error in the moves as reported in SerenPip #2* The Austrian
move, Bohemia to Silesia should be shown as succeeding, and, consequently,
the following move, Yienne to Bohemia, also succeeds* Boreover, the
Russian fleet dislodged from Prussia is able to retreat to Livonia
vhich had he en vacated on me move* The deadline for retreats and
adjustments is accordingly set tech to ¥ednesday, 12 August, to allow'
players to consider the true situation* Players are remind ed* however,
that, in this me.gazim , adjustment orders may he puhli shed ahead t£

schedule, -whenever they have heen received from all players* Boves
r.hich melee it plain that the player concerned understood the true*
as di stingui shed from the previously reported* situation, v/ill be
accepted as valid regardless of date*

Game 193632, Tall 1903 retreats, and adjustments*:

^ stria (Behane) 5 Build army Budapest*

Bngland (Poggs) s Build fleet Liverpool*

hussia (Key) t Build amy T/arsav/*

Italy (Brooks): Build fleet Home*

Geraany (BcC andli sh- Jone s } : Brmy Bunich retreats to Buhr, Benove aray
Belgium*

^rkey(haus): Bo adjustment*

:h?an£e (Bay) s Brmy Liarseilles retreats to Burgundy*

Breadline for Spring 1904 is Bcnday 11 Bugust*



#5 Game 1968K 26 July 1969

g.erenDipt a home for waifs and strays, is a Journal of postal Diplomacy*
It Is edited and published "by John HcCalluin* Alston , /JLbsrta* Canada*
Subscription price 100 pages for a dollar. Diplomacy is a game uiaiiu-

^c^iirec\ . aaijl ^ol<i j^.^^.^^^|e^e^c^a Jtac •j_ JL8 war efc&ra ._S_t «jl .

5o_st on*,. I !a s s«

Game 196SK

1&J2£ battle for East Earea tens

1905, hall adjusteents.

Austria- (perry): Duild array Tries te* Suild army Vienna*

Gerac-ry (Eller): ho adjustment required*

xoiseia (iConing) : Build army T7arsaw*

England ( C arey ) : Sui 1 6. army Lond on«

Italy (Polan) : Build fleet Home,

lyance (hirsan): ITo adjustment required*

Deadline for mores for moves for Spring 1906 is Ilonday 11 August.

Bag.

Mice Goldstein, 9900 Georgia ;lve* , Silver Spring, harland, S0902;

1* I recei'ved 2 copies of SereihOip Better clieclc your mailing list,
2, TThat happened to 1958B4? 3«'ls it all

/

right if I send moves for
nior-; than one game on the same postcard (or letter)?

((+(fo take your questions as numbered aboie * 1* It seems I have to
exwlain this vi th every new game* It is my practice to send players
two copies of every issue Tdiich carries material on games in which
they play* The two copies are mailed from different post off. ces f

on different dates, or "both* The point of this is to try to ensure that
the player receive at least one* There have "been well attested
cases of Diplomacy magazines "being lost in the mail* Something of no
particular consequence if you are a subscriber* or sae in another game,*

hut serious if it happens to an issue carrying moves of a game you are
In* 3uch second copies are often partial issues with only the page
or pages wi th the moves in question* 2* Game 19683.1 had a deadline
a weelc after that of most of the other Srehwqn games 5 it was therefore
published a week after the other games* I will waste no effort trying
to publish the games on the same dates as one another* On the
contrary* 3* If you cend in orders in such a confused state t- at x

can't make out to what game they belong, errors of transcription will
likely be even more cummon than usual* If they are wo?itten with



reasonable care* so that i know to what g&ma each order belongs, it

makes no difference to me whether they are on one sheet of paper or
on six* Provided your orders arrive hare, are on time, are clear* and
are complete, you needn't worry unduly about precise format or mode of
delivery* ~ jamcc ) +}

)

John Beghgxe, 155 West 68th St,, <Vot* 1021, , Tew ..York, TY, 10023s

That of the trip? ((+(This refers to a cruise John made soiib

months ego, - jamcc}*) } What of my trip? Cruise life, particularly
on a luxury cruise ship, is quite different from the expectations of
those who have not "been on one before* It is really not so much
a travel-arid-see affair, hut a means of meeting new people and
socializing aboard ship. L goodly number of cruise -members (to call
them passengeres is gauch e } are well travelled and devote most of
their time to out-doing each other with cocktail parties and
entertainments* Visiting the various ports is incidental! Though,
to be sure, they go ashore with gusto with their cliques, do a
bit of touring, and! run for the Tilton* There is a mad rush to make
reservations for a gay dinner at the "best 1

' restaurant ~- and,
of course, lunch is not overlooked. Ten d$? fifteen dollars for a
lobster lunch is the order of each day* =

Fyself , I go because it is really the moct comfortable way to travel
and it in the only way to attempt to cut yourself off from the
world* •it is a lot more difficult for people to reach you by
radio-phone at sea than it is to call directly to some hotel
overseas*

The weather was not as warm as I would have liked it* It was not
swimming weather* Usually on a cruise, I take a basket lunch from
the ship and meet some of the officers and/or crew to go to the
beach* Hut because of the weather being a bit too ccol for me
to swim (around 70 degrees), I did not go to the beach at all*

Tact is, I always sleep late in the morning and seldom leave
the ship before noon, even if we are in port, Beirut was an exception*
I went to the ruins of Baalbek for the first time and had to get up
a little earlier for that* The whole complex vas TIB:ILBI::Br« The
ruins have been spectacularly restored and outshine any others
Jtye ever seen, including the Acropolis (which I didn* t bother to

go to again) * Deep in the mountains surrounding Beirut there
was an underground grotto that has been developed for tourists
only recently f it also was the most beautiful I*d ever seen*

The evening at Beirut was again exciting* They have (would you
believe) the most beautiful casino in the world ~~ high on a cliff
overlooking the sea about a half hour 1 s drive from Beirut in the
countryside, "What an evening! The dinner show, unfortunately, was
of the Trench type similar to those in Las Vegas, but superior to
anything I*ve seen in Las 7e;

:
.as. The food is also continental*

however, I was determined, probably because I was also a little
drunk, tc have hrabic food ~~ well the whole evening was some-*



thins that can only be told in persons much gambling, much
champagne (X dranh live "bottles]? I slcipy ed th3 floor shorn,

delicious uremic food "brought in by the ^ne^er^ vlfe — the

mhole TIP "bit including an entourage to attend to my evary nish.

Ihen I left the casino to have ray driver (l had ^ hired the only

air conditioned limousine in Beirut for the day) tahe me haclc

to the shin, a goodly number of the management and staff sam
me off path pleadings that I stay over and pich up the ship later
in another port* I very much ranted to "but since my family T?as

expecting me in halfa nezt day, I could not* I got "bach to the ship

after it v/as supposed to have left, hut the Captain held the

ship up for me ~- he hac been informed of my condition by other
cruise members* X wes not as drunh as it seemed* *«I Icnev; the

Ca "tain had an extra half-hour to sp re in his scheduled time-

to pull out and that he v/oulo mait for me*

he left heirut around 2 a*m* and arrived in Haifa around 7 that
same corning* I a/as hung, hung* hung, and wi th my family scheduled
to pich me up around. 11* hell, it turned out 1 couldn't get out of
bed the next morning and my family couldn't get to the ship
"because the next day r&s the 21st anniversary of the Jewish homeland,
and travel from occupied Jordan ras restricted*

Sc I nursed my head and prepared myself for Greece*

In a more serious tone, I v/as impressed in every country except
franco and G-reece and haifa (had never "been there before) it the
unbelievable progress ~~ "buildings, improvements? standard c of
living, thriving businesses and streets a nee my lad; trip*
I had ho en to seme of the ports in *S7 and to almost all the others
in this decade* Beirut is virtually a totali3r new modern city,
v/ith a fantastic "boulevard and esplanade surrounding the vholc
shoreline around the city, (part of the inner citj^ is still old
hut is in process of "being rebuilt.; fhe port of Palma (hajcrca)
1 did not recognize, it had groa-n so* dangler v;as almost as
cosmopolitan and lovely-rhite as Casablanca. I v/as last in haples
in *53 mhen it vras a slovenl3 r city pith unemployed cluttered around
and little traffic: this time the traffic ua s unbearable, though ?:

nev* cscoressv/ay had been built through tha city, and there -.ore
copious signs of prosperity and business activity* The d-r ~ elc islands
I enjoyed more than Athens itself, fhe island people are fun and
not pushy* xhey seemed happier tban the hthenians and there v.as

a joie de vivre that mas caochiug.

^thens is pervaded by the military, you can 1 t escape them* fhe
sight of carbines is not conducive to the digest ion* he mere
there only one day* We arrived in the early morning and pant ashore
only for a couple of hours in the afternoon to .afchens (pe vera
doclced in Biraeus), after having lunch (lobster!) at an outdoor
restaurant near the Yacht Club in Piraeus ph.ere "lever on Sunday"
vr s filmed* I mas disappointed that none of the better clubs
tha t offer hreeh music ana dancing v;ould. op an before 10*30 or
11*00 and v;e mere leaving at midnight* '.Then I say "better", I mean
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places rkere tourists are v/eloomed. So before returning to the ship
for a. n*p, I arranged arith my driver to get sone people together
for some entertainment (the fun of the i slands vcs still rith me).
Ee arranged rith one of the clubs to open a couple of hours early
just for my party and It turned out to" be rather pleasant. .*
I do enjoy the dancing and can do it myself a little, ly driver had
gotten together some attractive young people and T brought along
some of the crew (the crer/ is not allowed to socialise uith cruise
members aboard ship -~ -hat they do off ship is their business) and
it res all frivolous* I guess 1 ras a lit tie tired, else Ij too,
would have hud the bell the crew had.

"Then we arrivedin hrance re rere informed there were tight restrict-
ions not only on the amount of money re could bring Into the country
but also rhat re could take out (including ^lerican money) » It ras
Vsrj Day so i'rere ras a holiday spirit and unfortunately all the
casinos rero closed, I had previously arranged to meet so::: a French
friends and they invited me to a magnificent dinner at la he serve
and afterv;ards a lot of talk and brandy at their home (villa) until
the woe hours. It ras a fer days before DeGaulle resigned* '-hey are
concerned ritb the political instability, the run on the franc and
the rioting -~ but more than that they are insecure. They feel hurt,
alarmed, a nd a prick to their pride that they are slipping and the
G-erman 3 are besting then In the diplomatic halls of the Common
karket, hurope, and the rorld. dJTter all the expenditures they still
don 1 t la ve a reapons system capable of delivering an atomic bomb
and It seems that after tro rorld rars instigated Jyy the bermans,
Vest G;-ermany rill probably ha ve that capability, through IV*JO,
before hrance* TdEY SJILh hJSAh GSEMihJYh ahey don 1 1 like the
Communist power In Italy and dread the 'thought of a militaristic
hermany and Italy joining together to dominate, even economically,
he stem hurope*

I thought, and told, them so, that they long ago should have known
they v/ould have to pa3r for DeGaulle x s arrogance — the be s t ©eCfeulle
ever gave the U.8* and hritain ras a gentle hick In the rectum*
'"; or' could they not suffer, eventually, by such an attitude to their
tro ma;;or trading partners? brench policy during heGaalle more and.

more became a race betreen arrogance and catr strophe —
« to para-

phrase h« G> hells, h poignantly tarnished glory.

( (+(hha:-:ks, John, for your interesting account, hut you sheikhs of
of hrehy make me envious, bo aender I couldn* 1 persuade you to go
poking around bo ok- stages looking for hemoirs of dead generals, hh,
re 11, the books T 111 ke ep , to be bought another day, but who kuors
about the champagne. -jamcc)+)}

lot me knor if they have not received all previous issues
bey have been mailed out in a rather erratic a/ay but

.11 Issues should no:: have been sent out*


